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Subject: Re: Hello! Is anybody Home?
Posted by: StarChild
Posted on: 2012/7/28 3:33:01

Quote:

pijon wrote:
Quote:

So here's what I learned: everybody wants the fun times back! Community, Contests, Chats, etc...
Most seems to agree participation is key but that doesn't mean anybody is doing beyond talking here.
So here it is, Star 
 , rather than a gripe letter, I'm challenging you to create the contest... help DW out and see if you
can get something started (with his help). You've known me a while and I'm only an occasional
participant in these things but you want it, you start it and I'll support that by participating (at least in
the 1st one). 
 
 way to put me on the spot buddy. i guess if i can talk-the-talk i should at least walk-the-walk. ya
kinda caught me off guard and i'm drawing [hey 'nuther pun  
] a blank. its really hard to come up with a suitable challenge that is fair to every member since we
have so many that work in different medias. and i'll have to admit that i dont personally know most of
our newer members enough to know thier likes or dislikes. we'll have to come back to that later i
suppose. what i will do is to offer my services to any who truly wants a fair assestment and judgment
of thier artistic skills and is looking for areas of improvement. i used to give open critiques before but
not everyone wanted that. i do see lots of guys who crete thier own original characters and or books..
i know i'm no professional, but i would be willing to offer any who seriously seeks help or advice.
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